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The ~~heoretical values for ~ (k, Z} used below are obtained !?om Eq. (1) .
. p This pape1r describes prelimina1ry l'esulta of a further test of the theory at 2.5 ::t 0.5 Bev. We measured the total photon-a.bsoX'ption cross sections fol!." aluminum and lead by utilizing high':"ene:&-gy photons produced in the Bevatron. We then inferred the sum of the electl·on-pair at1d the electrontriplet cross aections from the measured absorption cross section for each element. and separated the two electl'on effects by using a theoretical ratio of their cross sections.
* .
This work was done undea-the auspices of the U. sisted of a cbarged•particle a.nticoincidenf!!e counte:ll' «A), followed by a lead
converter foi' photons and a coincidence co\Ulter (B)D situated immediately.
in front of the lead glass Cerenkov counter (C). 4 1i an event was simulta.nec:maly detected b1 counters B and C in tb.e absence of a pulse from counter Ao the ten-channel pulse-height analyzer was gated ·on to l'ecord the si~e .r;;f. the · Cerenkov counter pulse. The efficiency .of the spectrometer for 2.5 .Bev photons was about 60% and its remolution was k/l. fuU width at hc;.lf maximum.
The enei"gy calibration and the resolution of the Cerenkov counter wex-e checked nightly by observing cosmic a ray muons during the pe:dod betweent succe.ssive days 0 runs. A detailed description of the detedor is contained.
in Ref. 4 . The Stpectg-ometer h sensitive to neutrons as weU as to photons.
These two components of the incident neutl'aJ. flux were separated by introducing a li. 
-
The total photon absorption cross sec:tion)+abe«k6 Z)~ for elem:ent Z and. photon ene&-gy_ k can be written where q,P{k, Z) = total electron-pair production erose section 0
•t«k) ::: total electron-triplet production croas section per eledrono and In both alumin.um and lead at these energies we have so that the measwred ~.ralue foi' +~bs(ko Z} is essentia.Uy the sum of pah:-and triplet cross sections. Then ..... 
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Table ! contains the obse1:ved total.,;al:H~.ol·ption Cl"oss sections and the der-ived total pair-productioiD. cross sections, with corrected Born·~
